OPEN COMPETITION

The Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Charles University, announces an open competition for the following academic position at

Department of Linguistics

Job title: Associate Professor
Expected salary/job rank: AP3 level
Field and specialization: psycholinguistics, experimental linguistics
Half-time position (20 hours per week)

Job description:

- teaching within the applicant’s specialization, primarily M.A. level courses will be expected
- supervision of students’ projects and theses, especially at the M.A. and Ph.D. level
- conducting independent research program within the applicant’s areas of expertise
- development of projects with external funding, aiming toward strengthening international cooperation

Job requirements:

- doctoral degree in the area of specialization, at the level of Assistant Professor
- adequate teaching experience
- ability to teach in English
- adequate publication record in the field of specialization
- PI experience in research projects and grants will be an advantage
- academic experience in a high-profile foreign institution
- organizational and communication skills

Expected starting date: February 1, 2018
Application deadline: December 31, 2017

Complete applications will include the following:

- curriculum vitae
- overview of teaching experience
- complete list of publications
- copies of documents that show academic degrees awarded

Submitting the application:

- **Electronic submission:**
  Fill out the form at www.ff.cuni.cz/rubrika/uredni-deska/vyberova-riereni/, successful submission will be confirmed via e-mail.

- **Submission by mail or in person:**
  The application with all its attachments can be sent by mail or delivered in person to the following address:
  Hana Vamberská, Human Resources Dept., FF UK, nám. Jana Palacha 1/2, 116 38 Praha, Czech Republic

- **Submission by e-mail:**
  The application with all its attachments can be sent by e-mail to the address hana.vamberska@ff.cuni.cz

The original copies of relevant documents will have to be presented during the on-site interview. Based on the committee’s decision, either all applicants or selected applicants only will be invited to the second round of the competition, i.e. an on-site interview, which may include a public lecture.

doc. Mirjam Fried, Ph.D.,
Dean, Faculty of Arts